A

FEVER,?

,.PERMACOLOR"

AIR, TOO DR.Y?

Make sure. For a fever is a danger
signal of sickness. Keep a Taylor
Feaer Thermometer tead.y for reading
temperature at the first sign. A
standard among physicia,ns and in
hospitals. Surely, no home with children should be without a Taylor

THERMOMETERS
" Reg. U.

S. Pat.

Ofrice"

O The red fluid used in Taylor
'I'hermometers is "Permacolor,"
a liquid vastly superior to the
colored spirit ordinarily used. It

will never fade.

Fever Thermometer. No. 5009-

Tubes filled with "Permacolor"
are made with air in the stem.

Priee, $9.00.

rate during shipment. The ther-

Occasionally the fluid

Correet moisture content of air in
the home is considered more important today than ever before. The
Taylor Hampton Humidiguide is a
new development in humidity indicating instruments. It tells the relative humidity in your home at a
glance. Also, the temperature. Satin
black ease with ehrome trim. No.

will sepa-

mometer, however, is not
injured. To join the eolumn,
gently tap the side of the ther-

mometer against the palm of one
hand while holding it in the other
hand, at a slight angle from the

vertical and with the bulb end
down. Avoid striking the tube

COMFORT

itself

THERIYIOMETER.S

.

Tryln lru*wunt

5538-Price, $5.00.
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most comfortable combination of

T aylor B atl t, T h er mo nrc-

hot and cold water.
Today, however, ehildren's baths

ters, especially designed for modern

are exactly* and comfortably regu-

bathing needs, are ac-

Iated by accurate bath thermometers

curate...convenient

Iike the Taylor Instrument

to use. The main bath

shown here. And grownups, too, are finding that

temperatures are

fluence on daily eomfort, you would
be perfectly safe

in nominating tcm-

these thermometers in-

moureters

perature. Yet when it is possible to
measure temperature exactly so as
to plan for greatest physical eomfort,
many overlook the use of a ther-

crease the enjoyment and

appearance,
with ringed handle for
hanging. Your bath-

YOUR COMFORT
O If you picked out
one thing which has the most in-

benefits

For

temperatures prescribed

mometer.
The bath is an example. 'We have
been used to stieking a finger or a

by physicians can be follorved exaetl.v. The medieal profession is more appreciative than ever before

toe cautiously into the water to
judge the temperature. Mother's elbows tested Junior's bath. Many a
finger and elbow and toe has been
well scalded in trying to arrive at the

of a bath.

children, they are especially essential so that bath

of the health value
No.

5605

Prieo
$r.50

of
properly eontrolled bathing for all of us.

,,WHAT SHAIL
(, "How

WEAR,?"

should the chil-

dren be dressed?" This Taylor Temp-

rite Window Tlmmonrcter is made to
answer these questions iu spring or
fall, winter or summer. It can be

marked. These thertrve,-

I

attached easily outside

are attrac-

any convenient rvindow and has angle

tn

brackets so that you
can turn it to the posi-

room should have one.

#:;,'ii8,
For indoors or outdoors
TAYLOR COMFORTMETER.
This inexpensive thermometer shown
above is designed primarily for indoor use but with a range to cover
outdoor requirements, also.

tion most readabl e
from within the house.
IJnameled scale resists
the weather. Sharp,
black numerals make

temperatures easy to
read.

No. 5316
Price, $f.00

